Emergency Management: Establishing a Planning Section at the
Emergency Operations Center
SUMMARY
Incident command should establish a planning section in or near the emergency operations
center (EOC). This section would conduct the planning process, compile incident action
plans (IAP), and develop a county action plan that would identify resources required for the
next operational period.

DESCRIPTION
The US Northern Command (NORTHCOM) and Joint
Canada served as a full partner in
Forces Command co-sponsored the Ardent Sentry
the Ardent Sentry exercise
exercise from May 7 to 18, 2007, in the US and
through the coordination of
Canada. Ardent Sentry consisted of five exercise
Canada Command and US military
components: the National Guard full-scale exercise
resources. Canada Command
oversees the operations of
(FSE) Vigilant Guard, the Northern Edge FSE in Canada,
Canadian forces and coordinates
the Hoosier Sentry combined functional and full-scale
with NORTHCOM.
exercise in Indiana, the Alaska Shield combined
functional and full-scale exercise in Alaska, and the HURREX tabletop exercise in Rhode
Island. The main goal of Ardent Sentry was to demonstrate multi-agency, multijurisdictional unity of effort in support of a civilian-led response to a national crisis. Ardent
Sentry simulated a Category 3 hurricane making landfall in New England, a nuclear
detonation in Indiana, and several terrorist attacks on critical infrastructure in Alaska and
waters along the western US-Canadian border. Ardent Sentry required the coordination of
over 3,000 federal, state, and local responders and more than 2,000 active-duty personnel.
NORTHCOM, the National Guard, the Indiana Department of Homeland Security, the Indiana
National Guard, and the Indianapolis-Marion County Emergency Management Division cosponsored the Hoosier Sentry combined functional and full-scale exercise from May 10 to
13, 2007, at 6 locations in south-central Indiana. Hoosier Sentry simulated the detonation
of a 10-kiloton nuclear device by a terrorist cell in northeastern Indianapolis. Exercise
objectives focused on integrating National Guard and active-duty military resources with
emergency response operations. The combined exercise also evaluated federal and state
abilities to support local responders during a weapon of mass destruction/hazardous
materials incident. The exercise required emergency response and military teams to
provide sheltering operations for over 77,000 notional civilians and to treat over 500 roleplaying victims. Over 100 federal, state, and local agencies and 1,000 response personnel
participated in the Hoosier Sentry exercise.
During the FSE, incident command did not establish a planning section in the EOC, which
resulted in the failure to develop a county action plan. This made the EOC staff less
proactive and minimized the amount of guidance and situational awareness provided to

incident commanders, the policy group, and other relevant exercise entities. The FSE afteraction report (AAR) notes that previous procedures required EOC staff to establish a county
action plan during each operational period. However, emergency support function
representatives are often too busy with their immediate operations tasks, preventing them
from completing the planning process. In order to eliminate this problem, the AAR suggests
that EOC staff utilize a planning section to develop a county action plan. The AAR notes
that personnel assigned to the planning section, “should be dedicated to the EOC during
activations and incorporated into the EOC system in the same manner as other ESF
[emergency support function] representatives.”
Incident command should establish a planning section in or near the EOC. This section
would conduct the planning process, compile IAPs, and develop a county action plan that
would identify resources required for the next operational period.
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